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Yup, a pretty craptastic
season for The Pack.
But for those out there
blaming it on the Favre
trade, forget it. Grow
up. Aaron Rodgers was
not the Pack's problem
nor was the offense.
The did enough to win
at least 9-10 games all
on their own. The blame goes directly on the defense this year and moreso
even on the pitiful Special Teams!!! The Special Teams performance was
consistently horrific this season...was it just me or did it seem like every
time the offense had a terrific long drive for a score--a very IMPORTANT
drive for a score--late in the game, the Special Teams kicked off and the
opposing team was instantly at mid-field??? Then, BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!
Three plays later they're in the end zone! How many games did we see
this this year?!
And, once again, versus the hated Bears this past Monday night they did it
again. Pack sustains a great drive to put them up in the score and the ST
and defense give it right back on 3-4 plays. THEN, the offense gets us
back within field goal range with just seconds left in the game and the ST
eff it up by having the kick blocked.
'Course it goes into overtime but by then the outcome was a foregone
conclusion wasn't it? Especially when the Bears won the coin toss and
elected to receive. You just knew it was a matter of 3-4 plays again and
game over.
And, yep, sure 'nuff, exactly what happened.
So to all you "See, they shouldn't have traded Favre!" guys out there,
again, I say "grow up."
I also say you probably know nothing about football.
Thassit for this week. Had a decent enough holiday--Stella was in heaven.
New 3 Geeks comic hits the stands in January and has an all-new cover!
Different than the exclusive and slightly different than what was shown in
the Previews ad.
Bet you're just tingling with anticipation now ain'tcha?
word.
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